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thothothe gaidotgatebgates olt ahleheavenadeaVeaveharthareharoare low arched wowe
1 must 0c serteri er enon onouroun knees i aror havohave our big
heads knocked off

nothing oleeleoieeie wiliwill fotfet a ronnroan yearning for
undefined and infinitoinfinite ability EOso quick asaft to
leelfeel something alive creeping between his
shoulder bladesbades at church

1 an old scotch woman recommended a
preacher who arrived at the kirk wet
through to get at once into the pulpit

yellfell hebe dry enough there
ask d moody in ono of the

nestonboston tabernacle services I1 can a man
use tottoltobaccoiacco landand bb a christian his re
r1

ugh
aesy h filthy loyle made the people

now Is the tims that cats mymay be planted
to advantage yonyou cannot plant cats any
too early nor Is it possible toth get too many
of them in a hill Youmayou may nounot aisnisals any-
thing where the cat Is planted but the cat
will not raise anything either and that Is
where the enormous profit comes in same
of dogs

among the replies to an advertisement ofa music committee foforsor a candidate as 4argest mus c teacher etc was the fol-
lowing gerltGeritgentlemenlemen I1 noticed your ad
vert for nnan organist or music
teacher elthereither lady or gentleman havlug been both for several years I1 offer my
services

sir john k publishes apayer enti-
tled ancient national monuments in
which hahe relates the story of an irish no-
bleman who wishing to preserve the irere-
mains of concork lONuNionlox eillscills castle at castlereagh directed his agent to build a wall
round the nieldfield the intel larent hibernianpulled down the ruins to make the wall
i giveg lveive meine money or I1 shall be
driveniven to do a deeddecd my soulsoui abhors thecitizen producedprod need a handful of silversliver wilhwith
tremulous alacrity andaud ft then occurred to
him to inquire what particular form of0
rolorelofolofelonyny hishta benevolence bad did feared

I1 IRworkrk muttered the wanderer as hohe
robbed the coin and passed away

A gentleman called at a large stationerystationersstationers
note paper with n heading

untin being shown various desdesignsignat mono-gram AC hohe saideald 0 noo I1 want some-
thing simpler just a flower sucheuch nsas a fofor
netget mc liorinor butbut sir that would burelysurely
libi more sulsuisuitabletabletabie lor a young lady 1
know what I1 wantwani was thetha prompt re-
ply 1 I am a taitaltailoror and thothe paper lais torlormy customers

they were husband and wife end as they
stood before the capitol in washington she
asked that figure on top
ssihats a goddess hohe answered and

a goddess A woman who holds
her tongue lie replied she looked at himm
sidealde and then bagin planning how to0
make a peachmach pie with the stones in it for
the benefit otof his soro tooth erlertis des-
patch

A famous french eshoo jnin a past gener
nalon when going onor a tour of hiinspection
among the curatesccrates of his diocese naswas
BOso amazed to nindnod tilothe homehomo of oleOLO of hemthem
neat and comfortable that hebe assumed
thoremore must be some niTmysteriousster ou source of
revenuereve to it the curate showed
that he made hhhn nnmr nfneyneyy by no means more
marvmanmarvellousmarcellousellous than the keekeepingping of bees and
the Fofrillingilling bffat honeyboney the bishop never
again gave heed it Is sallsail to the story of
a poor priests keepkeen beobees vaswas
atis bluntuut reply to allail suehsuch london

SLANDER

to social life a moral thou
whose baneful influence envenoms all
who lingerlingen neannear thy death distilling shade
and such as ripsip thy pelson spread aroundaround
their pestilential breath through widowide
circumference like the fierce

hyena
in graveyards of the dead when tearing

up
too ghastly tenants from their resting

place
onoa which to irlue its horrid appetite
so80 thou dost feed on memory of evil
deeds and human frailties in

deep
contrition wept cancelled by penitence
and by sweet charity consigned to thetho
deep grave of dark oblivion but not to
facts art thou confined for burning false-

hoods
from the hearts of evil onesonest aroare thy su-

preme
delight A poisoned res ffromrom which
thy hateful floods are poured on those
who love the truth the holy and the pure
thus dealing death to fall within thy reach
and een the breast that nurtures thee Is

like
A man who takes a viper to hishla heart
tato nestle there and take insidiously
thotim citadel of life thou madest all
who cherish thee likoilko carrion eatingcaling cul-

ture
whose fluids BOso dipdepravedraved yield but a living
dathmatlis a plumage which Is but a mockermockery
and forms a putrid mass ere life departsts
thy tendencies are to dissolve uproot
and scatter to the winds each social joy
thy seeming candor is hihypocrisypocrisy
thrown as a covering deroer the vile contents
concealed in thy dread charnel house but

yet
too flimsy to conceal1 its rottenness
from sight of those who havethehave the spirit of

I1

theibe
anointed oneoile whowa though himself most

turehire
yet suffered most from thino accursed

shafts
who died on Cal hill to bring to light
A plan to save mankind irom thee and

from 1

allail evils elseeise and not until thou art
driven from thelthe earth can man be fully

blessed
then charcharlscharlytyl and peace will nil1111 each

heart
then jovolove and joy andund comcoaconfidencedence wil

beam
from every then and not till thethenn
will tuilfull balsalsalvationvatanvaton come

springvilleSpringville city W clegg

DISCOURSE
BY

PREST yhuYOUidllil
at logan cache county on mon-

day morning may 25 1877 at the
priesthoodPriestheod meeting beldheld for methe
purpose of organizing a stake of
zion

I1

REPORTED BY G F GIBBS

when I1 have asked my counsel
lors or any of the brethren of the
twelve with regard to the selection
of thetho presidency of this stake of
zion the reply has been make
your own choice brother brigham
and we will vote for them I1 this
is correct and henie proper method of
nominating such officers we will
give you the liberty of voting as
you please but as for the appoint-
ment that is with us to say this
is so ordered it is so revealed and
so written and we mutt abide by I1itt
the lord in founding this work did
not ask the opinion of the world as
to what they thought of this that
or the other suppose the prophet
joseph had sought the opinion of
the orthodox world with regard to
bhisbisis right to receive revelations from
god howbow long do you think he
would have waited before they
sanctioned his appointment or
acknowledged that the lord had
the right and that it was his
privilege to appoint whomsoever
hetie would the appointment of
joseph was from god and it was
in the authority of the priesthood
of thetiie son of god that joseph was
called ordained and set apart ascis an
apostle prophet audand elder in israel
and if it had been referred to the
christian world for their approval
and sanction1n I1 think the izolordrd
would have waited until this titimeime
they would have got 1upap here therethere
andarid everywhere saying 1I oppose
it aj

I1 shall nonominateminato as president of
this stake of zion moses thatcher
carried unanimously l it is bro-

ther
bro-

iher thatchers privilege to choose
his counsellorscoun if he wishes saso to do
and it is our right and privilege to
give them to him I1 shall there-
fore nominate william B preston
as hishia first counsellor unani-
mously carried and 1111miltonton jiD
hammond who is etownow bishop at
providence as his second counsel-
lor I1iamlamam not intimately acquaint-
ed with brother HammHaminodidorid but I1
understand he is a man of good
sound judgment a mamann who ilyeslive s
his religion and who is edcapablepable of
giving counsel in almost all matters
pertaining to the building p the
kingdom of god upon the earth
this is what I1 learn respectinghim
what do you think brethren and
sisters of this nomination it
was seconded and carried unani-
mously

we will now present thetho names
of the high council forathisfor W s stake
of zion the names were read
and they were voted for by the
conference when we organize a
stake of zion we set apart a high
priest to preside over the high
priests in that stake he either
selects his two counsellorscoun or we
give them to him there is19 but
one quorum of high priests in any
stake of zion horpor the elders we
also appoint a president and two
counsellorscoun to preside over them
when they number ninety sixsixI1

there will be a full quorum but it
isis not so with the high priests it
matters not whether they number
fifty five hundred orbr five thousand
or more in a stake of zion there
cncan only be one quorum alidarid ondone
president they thus differ from the
elders then if there should be a
sufficient number of elders to make
two quorumsqu we would select two
presidentsredreAdents with their counsellorscountutbut if there were more thanllian enough
to fformorm one quorum and not suffi-
cient to make twotw they could meet
with the first quorum until there
should be enough to form a second
quorum

forty eight priests formforma a quor-
umI1 we will have a president set
apart for the priests quorum who
will also have two counsellorscoun and
when there are forty eight priests
more it will then be time to orga-
nize another quorum the teach-
ers and deacons will be organized
too twenty four form a quorum
of teachers aind twelve a quorum
of deacons J the seventies are scat-
tered all through our rsettlements
we do not organize them they are
already organized in their sevseveraleral
quorumsqu As for mass quorumsqu I1
dudo not acknowledge such organiza-
tion

organizat-
ions a in consequence of opera-
tions carried on under that name I1

have feltfeitt disposed to change it and
instead of calling them mass quor
ams name them causscmmuss quorumsqu
at almost every place where they
have met togettiertogether there has been
quarrelling between the seventies
and the bishop this was first
brought to my notice by learndlearning9
that when bishops gave out notice
for the people to come together at a
certain time it was not anin

thing for the presidents of the
mass quorums efof the same wards to
give out their appointments for the
seventies to meet at the same hour
this would be done for the pur-
pose of showing what great autho-
rity they had and to get up a quar-
rel AA president acting in thistuis
manner ought to be cutcutoff from the
churchhurch rhetherho seventies are aposfiesflesiles and they stand next in autho-
rity to the twelve tho first prepro
sideney organize and regulate the
affairs ol01 the church wherever they
can go or they instruct others to
dodoitdoltit when the first presidency
are not here and the twelve are
here they thentilen attend to these
matters and their authority by a
unanimous feeling and faith in the
gospel iaii the same as thatthab of the
first presidency their decisions
and doings are equal to those of the
first presidency next in orderorden to
them stand the seventies if
through the provi dences of god the
first presidency and the twelve
were taken away then it would be
the duty of the seventies to preach
the gospel build up the church
and ordain every officer regirequisitesite
in order to establish the 0church
to ordain high priests bishops high
noupou patriarchs and set in
order the Wwholehole churchh in all tthe11e
world this is according toao the
revelations given to us this dis-
sension has come between the
seventies and the nighhigh priests in

I1consequence of some poor misera-
ble beggarly whinersphiners who craved
after duwer and who did not know
what to do with the authority they
already possessed some of these
high priests would go to joseph
sayinsayingg brother joseph do you
tthinkh ink the twelve have any more
power than we have brother
joseph the seventieses are they or-
dained to as high authority and
power as the high priests are the
seventies equal to the high priests
brother joseph it cannot be so it
must not be the high priests must
be the greater and they are first
now even to thisthia day there is con-
tention and I1 do not know but
even among the first elders of
risraelgrael there may be argument as
to which should come nextnext if any-
thing were to happen to the firtfirst
presidency and the twelve the
high priests or the Seveniesaies Is
the apostleship an autooutgrowthhowth of the
high priesthood or Isis the high
priesthood an outgrowth of the
apostleship or in other words
which is the highest office in the
church the office of an apostle
the apostleship is the highest au-
thority that can be imposed upon
man urionupon the earth I1 recollect
when brother don carlos smith
was ordained president of the high
priests quorum be got up a gene

tree and written along the
trunk of this tree were the words
96 the high priests A little dis-
tance up the trunk a limb shot out
away off which represented the
twelve apostles this is not ac-
cording to the revelations which
have been given to us when a
man is ordained an apostle he is
ordained to every calling pertain-
ing to the holy priesthood a manaman
on the earth can hold but when
he is ordained a high priest he is
ordained a priest afterr the order ofor
Melchi sedek it is then his right to
officiate idallin allnil the offices below him
I1 suppose I1 ordained hundreds of
seventies in early days brother
joseph smith has come to us many
times saying brethren you are
going to ordainordin seventies do not
forget to confer the high priest-
hood upon them ordain each of
them to the high prestpriesthoodhood and
to be one of the seventy apostles
that was my language in the ordi-
nation of the seventies and that is
tilethe way I1 ordain them now
whether in doing so I1 mention the
high priesthood or nornot that is in-
cluded in consequence of this a
little inquiry arose among the
high priests respecting the high
priesthoodriestlest hood and the apostleshipaltheho twelve apostles hadbad been or-
dained and every one of them hap-
pened to be high priests excepting
brother heber 0 kimball and
myself we were elders the fact
that we were not high priests and
had never been ordained to the
high priesthood was taken to bro-
ther jo-ephjoseph these cavilersvileraca want-
ed him to take some action about

it they wanted to know ifit we
should not be ordained high priests
such a suggestion made josejosephPh
ririghteously angry said he liymy
brethren with as much as I1 have
taught you and as many revela-
tions as have been given on the
subject of the priesthood that you
should ask such a question it
would beanbe an insultingulf to the priest-
hood of the son of god to ordain a
man a after he had beenheen
ordained an apostle for the apos-
tleship holds all the keys of the
priesthood upon the face of the
earth to build up the kingdom of
heaven to sanctify the people and
prepare them to enter into the
presence of god the father NOWkow
to sayfay that such a mmanian holding
this priesthood should bobe ordained
a high priest is an insult and I1
want to hear no more about I1itt 17

but this agitation about the high
priesthood has ever sincelattice been a
mattermater of speculation with a few

I1 say that a man that craves for
office and authority does not know
enough to magnify the office of a
deacon for if he did he would not
say a word about authority he
would ask for wisdom that nelie
might know how to magnify the
priesthood placed upon him with
regard to the authority of the
church and kingdom of god upon
the eaith in itsita organization read
the book of doctrine and cove-
nants for yourselves we have a
new edition you car read it ac-
quaint yourselves with the powers
and authority of the priesthood
and learn how the church is organ-
ized I1 have spoken of these things
before andaud yet some will say tt1I
want to know if the seventies have
as much authority as the high
priests I1 waybay unto you latter
daygay saints thattiethatthe seventies fol-
low the twelve apostles and the
tiwelvetwelve apostles follow in the wake
of the first presidency and the
first presidency follow iuin the wake
of peter james and johnjohll but
for the seventies and the twelve to
have equal authority in their decis-
ions with the first presidency they
must be unanunanimousm oustouse as is written
in the book of Ddoctrine and cove-
nants the priesthood which peter
james and john held while in the
flesh was the highest ever bestowed
upon the children of men and it
was conferred upon joseph and oli-
ver and without it they never
could have built uptip the kingdom
then after this came along the
high priesthood I1 have beebeenn told
since 11 came here that sidney big-
don

rig-
don ordeordainedined joseph a high priest
I1 would ask who ardalordainednedaed sidney
rigdon what priesthood he had
begothe gotgol from joseph and then he
turned around and ordained
joseph to an office the authority
to hold which he had received from
josephljoseph it would be unwise I1iff
sidneysioney had done thiothia I1 think I1
would have heardhoard of it you can

i read how joseph and oliver rotpot
this apostleship then after the
conference in kirtland in 1831
joseph received a revelation to er-
lainiain high priests which he did As
far as his being ordained a high
priest it would be aass proper to call
for a priest teacher or deacon to or-
dain me a high priest the lordluord
sent his messengers peter Jjamesames
and john to ordain him to the
highest authority that could be
given I1 trust that these remarks
will put astopa stop to such foolish and
absurd questions readhead the revela-
tions and understand them

at this point elder geo tL far-
rell was elected president of the
high priests quorum and elderseidersiders
charles 0 card and thomas CQ
ricks were elected as his counsel
oralors

anetlelie presidency of the stake can
coniconAcompletepiete this organization they
cansan select forlor
quorum priests teachers and
deacons quorumsQu and organize
everything propeily in the entire
stake andagid then it is dene I1 have
been showing yousou howbow to organize
a stake of zion there is no need
of delay or of adjoadjourning over from
one meeting till anotherr if you
want to make presidents of quo
ruins select your men and organize
them but you may saybay awowe
may get some one who isis not worth
anything then bebashe hasbas a chance
to prove himself and if he is notI1

sulsuisuitabletabletabie you can put another in hishia
place at the next quarterly confer-
ence

withwill regard to thetho authority inalnain a stake
of zion nilall the members are amenable to
the high council with their president at
theirthein lead suppose one of the twelve
were here who should be guilty of

swearing drinking or purloining
hibhie neighbors foodsgoods liehe would leellebe amen-
able to this high council and he should
be deaia with now a question arises
can you try him and deal with him as

ithwith a laymember no you can try him
prote his guilt place it upon record and
then by the united voice of the people of
this stakeslake of zion youyon could withdraw
your fellowship from him but you could
not cut him off from the church in one
of my discourses it Is stated that
the twelve could be cut offff from the
church by the local authorities of the
branch or ward where he might be resid-
ing when dealt with but it should have
been stated that this action on the case
wwouldid be only so far as that branch cr
wardwara was concerned buttint on
handband let the members of this highnich coun-
cilelloror the presidency of this stake geigelget
butofout of the way begin to drink swear le
or steal the apostles could cut any one of
them off from the church send them
adrift and appoint others in their places
that Is the ditredifredifferencerence between the author-
ity of the twelve apostles and the author-
ity of the high priesthood there is
authority and there are degrees of author-
ity andnd there is a difference in degrees
callings and the authority of the priest-
hood if there abshouldouid be one apostle left
on the earth he can regulate and set in
order the whole of the church and king-
dom of god if there Is one seventy left
hebe could do BOso this order Is not my get-
tingting upTIA it Is the lords doings high
priests may mourn over 14it the lord haghas
said it and I1 have no right to sayeay it is not
so90 it is so I1 know semeeeme of you might
bayeay did not brother joseph take high
priests out of the quorum of
and place them in the hiahhigh priests quorum
and put others in their places yesyc but
what did he do this forsorfonttortI1 I1 can tell you
it was to satisfy the continual teasing of
ignorant men who did not know what to
do with authority when they got it and I1
think most of those high priests who
were BOso anxious upon this subject after-
wards apostatized you have my word
for itiitait I1 believe there were none of the
whisperings of the spirit suggesting that
movement and I1 will give yon my reasons
fortor thinking so they set their watch fortor
joseph whenever he preached on the sub-
ject they invited him to preach at their
quorum meetings on the difference between
a high priest and a Eeventyseventy there had
beendeenbeen cavillcavillingng audand bickering in relation to
this subject he condescended to try to
do something for them he preached
upon this subject and I1 eaysay behe stooped to
the level of those whinersphiners to try to do
something for them when hebe got through
with his sermon I1 thought I1 never heard
less brought forth I1 could not discern
that be Jrbroughtought forth any light and it
was the only time in my life that I1 eiercierever
heard brother joseph speak without
bringing forth light and knowledge but I1
could not discdiscerneriterik anything in this if we
enquire of the lordloid if there is couiione man
upon the face of the earth that can get
to the oarsaars of the lord and cantan get him
to hearken to him he would know how it
ieIs forfon themethere is nothing inla the doctrine and
covenants upon which an idea can bobe
based that the high priests hatohavo preced-
ence over the

in the first calling of the seventies the
prophet joseph ordered that every one
of them be set apart to the high priest-
hood which is the highesthigliest priesthood ex-
cept the apostleshipapostles hipbip and to ordain each
as one of thothe seventy apostles if there
are those present who bad my hands laid
upon their heads in the kirtland templetempie
they eanfaucaucan testify that I1 am telling it just as
it was some will treasure up these
things in their heart and will remember
them jujustat aejas I1 brhatehavere done from the first
time I1 saw the prophet joseph I1 never
Istalost a word that came concern-
ingI1ng the kingkingdomdorndoin and thisthid is thaethaltheleythaleythe keyey of
knowledge that I1 have todayto day that I1 did
hearken to thetha words of Josjosephepliepil andind
treasured them up in any heartlandheart laid them
away asking my father inn asme of
hhis1 8sonon jejesussus to brinbridbring them to my mind
when needed 1I treatreasured up the things
of god and this is the key that I1 hold to-
day I1 was anxious to learn fronifrom joseph
and the spirit of god the spirit of reve-
lation that was given to me has revealed
to me many things which hayehave been done
if you my brethren are quick to compre-
hend and itif you love the truth you willwll
treasure up these things and ponder uronupon
them in youryoun beartrandheartsbeartsandand when youageyou aneare
askaskededwithwith regard to them they will be
revealed toyonto you in my doctrinal teachings
I1 hatehave taught many things not written inia
any book ancient or modern fieldtinedand yetjet
notwithstanding the many things I1 have
told the people I1 hatehave never lookedlookedintointo
the bible the book of 31mormonormen or the
doctrine and covenants or any of our
church works to see whether they agreed
with them or notnoi whena I1 have spoken
by the power of god and the holy ghost
it is truth it Is scripture and I1 have no
fears but that it will azreeagree with all that
basbaa been revealed in every

I1 will sayeay to these three brethren select-
edd for the presidency of this stake of
zion that it will be their duty justjest as
quick as they can attend to itlt to go to
every ward and that it is regularly or
ganized and ordain those who arcare to be

i
bishops to the high priesthood and then
sesetgett them apart to the bishopric each
bishop wiwithth two counselors and then ice
that the several quorums of elders priest
teachers and deacons arearc organized andana
also to ece that every person is bronele
witwithinbluthehe jurisdictionetion of a wardaward notnoits
family or an individual to be left out no
matter itif they nyelive ten miles off they must
be enrolled in the ward and the proper
personspersona must know what they are doing
as well as to know what the serenseven
high priests and elderseldera and all arearc doing
they must seeeee whether all thesealiese arearc doing
their duty living their holy reNgreligionlonoror

whether they are breaking the sabbath by
hunting their stock or chopichoppinglit wood inla
the canavon fishing or hunting or whether
they indulge in drinking
drindrinke8 or whether they lielle speak
evil af their neighbor orof do anything
which violates the principlesPlespies of OMbar re-

ligionligion
therel are many persons who ifuibiitiineyincy


